2) Winner 2014 Tech Plan Grand Prix SG
Novelsys, founded by Mark Keong En Ming (EE4 NUS Student), Kenneth Lou (Business BBA Year 2) and Delane Foo (Industrial Design DID Year 3), won the inaugural Tech Plan Grand Prix@SG on 19th June 2014 at The Vault, Singapore, earning the right to represent Singapore in the grand finals held in Tokyo, Japan.

The Tech Plan Grand Prix is a unique technology/business plan competition under the Tech Planter Project organised by Leave a Nest Singapore, aspiring to uncover and nurture makers. The judges and finalists were impressed with the level of engineering and design that went into their flagship product Ampere: an intelligent wireless charging phone sleeve that reinvents the mobile charging experience (http://kickstarter.novelsys.co).

Tech Planter is a novel innovation platform. It was established in Tokyo, Japan in 2013 to facilitate collaborations between individual innovators, engineers, researchers, small factories, and venture capitalists, to find and nurture the seeds of start-ups.